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EBOOK: Studying Education: An Introduction to the Key Disciplines
in Education Studies

2011-10-16

this book is a comprehensive student friendly text introducing you to the main education
disciplines in one handy volume in a lively and accessible manner it examines the academic
disciplines that underpin our understanding of education and the contexts within which learning
takes place the book covers the seven main subject disciplines that contribute to education as a
broad field of study history of education politics of education philosophy of education economics
of education sociology of education psychology of education and comparative education key
features include seven extended chapters all written by specialist and experienced academics in
their field a brief overview and history at the beginning of each chapter followed by a selection
of key themes and topics within the discipline boxed summaries of key theorists and researchers
throughout each chapter tasks for the reader along with extensive referencing and suggestions for
further reading and research studying education is essential reading for students on education
studies or pgce courses as well as all of those interested in or involved with education or
schooling contributors rebecca allen clyde chitty will curtis barry dufour diahann gallard angie
s garden debbie le play richard waller this book provides an authoritative state of the art
introduction to the key disciplines of education studies it provides useful study activities and
concise introductory notes on key texts key figures key centres and key journals in each
discipline a valuable and highly readable addition to the education studies literature clive
harber professor of international education university of birmingham uk this book aims to explore
the disciplines that are the foundation education disciplines history politics philosophy
economics sociology psychology and comparative education the editors claim that their key aim is
to provide a general overview of each subject enabling the readers to explore each discipline in
greater depth page1 this book offers an overview of the disciplines that have been dominant in
education the disciplines the editors have chosen to include in this book thus illustrate a range
of diverse approaches to the study of education the book is written in an accessible style for
undergraduate students embarking on inquiry into the nature of education studies and the
disciplines that may be important interestingly the chapters in this book will also help students
to refine their understanding of historical political socio economical and psychological aspects
that are interrelated in the study of education although the authors of individual chapters
develop a discussion of their discipline in each chapter they successfully and consistently apply
their disciplinarity thus offering students opportunities to discuss the identity of education
studies and debate the relevance of disciplines in the development of educational thought chapter
one offers a rigorous and critical approach to key historical developments in education
attempting a useful heuristic consideration to all levels of education and covering a number of
factors such as women and education ethnicity race and religion in order that students are
inducted into the wider socio political developments of education the second chapter offers a
different but relevant dimension to the first chapter by examining the role of politics in
education debating issues around power conflict and change and for the development of educational
thinking such a chapter debating policy making and politics is vitally important the third
chapter on philosophy of education is central to the study of the foundation disciplines of
education as philosophical approaches influence and underpin education studies in terms of
history policy research and practice the next chapter debates the economics of education and is
particularly welcomed especially in an era that there is a decline in the study of this topic the
next two chapters examine sociological and psychological aspects of education studies finally the
last chapter raises an interesting debate of the academic disciplinarity of comparative education
drawing upon the challenges of organisational support funding and policy making overall
throughout the book the students are encouraged to avoid fragmentation and to develop an
educational thinking beyond disciplinary perspectives without losing the relativity of education
to these disciplines and their contribution to the development of the 21st educational thinking
ioanna palaiologou the university of hull

Using Case Study in Education Research

2012-11-19

this book provides an accessible introduction to using case studies it makes sense of literature
in this area and shows how to generate collaborations and communicate findings the authors bring
together the practical and the theoretical enabling readers to build expertise on the principles
and practice of case study research as well as engaging with possible theoretical frameworks they
also highlight the place of case study as a key component of educational research with the help
of this book m level students teacher educators and practitioner researchers will gain the
confidence and skills needed to design and conduct a high quality case study dr lorna hamilton is
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a senior lecturer in education research at the university of edinburgh dr connie corbett whittier
is an associate professor of english and humanities at friends university topeka kansas drawing
on a wide range of their own and others experiences the authors offer a comprehensive and
convincing account of the value of case study in educational research what comes across quite
passionately is the way in which a case study approach can bring to life some of the complexities
challenges and contradictions inherent in educational settings the book is written in a clear and
lively manner and should be an invaluable resource for those teachers and students who are
incorporating a case study dimension into their research work ian menter professor of teacher
education university of oxford this book is comprehensive in its coverage yet detailed in its
exposition of case study research it is a highly interactive text with a critical edge and is a
useful tool for teaching it is of particular relevance to practitioner researchers providing
accessible guidance for reflective practice it covers key matters such as purposes ethics data
analysis technology dissemination and communities for research and it is a good read professor
anne campbell formerly of leeds metropolitan university this excellent book is a principled and
theoretically informed guide to case study research design and methods for the collection
analysis and presentatin of evidence professor andrew pollard institute of education university
of london research methods in education series each book in this series maps the territory of a
key research approach or topic in order to help readers progress from beginner to advanced
researcher each book aims to provide a definitive market leading overview and to present a blend
of theory and practice with a critical edge all titles in the series are written for master s
level students anywhere and are intended to be useful to the many diverse constituencies
interested in research on education and related areas other books in the series qualitative
research in education atkins and wallace action research in education mcateer ethnography in
education mills and morton

Introduction to Education Studies

2012-04-04

lecturers why waste time waiting for the post to arrive request your e inspection copy today
highly readable and comprehensive introduction to education studies robert legg senior lecturer
westminster institute of education at oxford brookes university education studies is a broad
multi disciplinary and rapidly growing field introduction to education studies has proven itself
to be the key text for students of the subject for over a decade leading readers through the
field s key strands concepts and applications without assuming any prior knowledge bartlett and
burton provide first time students and those engaged in more advanced aspects of the subject with
all the tools that they need to approach education studies and also encourage a critical
questioning approach which will put them in good stead for further study and professional
practice the new edition includes a new chapter on globalisation and international comparative
education a new companion website featuring online journal articles relating to each chapter more
guidance on how to critique research more reader reflection boxes encouraging students to reflect
on their own practice throughout a new framework for analysing policy new sections within the
curriculum and the history of schooling chapters reflecting the latest uk developments complete
update of education policy issues additional online resources at uk sagepub com bartlett3e also
available are free journal articles accompanying each chapter of the book enabling discussion and
further reading to deepen students knowlege of each chapter subject steve bartlett is professor
of education studies at the university of wolverhampton diana burton is professor of education
and pro vice chancellor at liverpool john moores university

Education Studies

2008-12-16

this book is an essential guide for all education studies students providing you with a clear
overview of the key issues within your first year it is an introductory text that encourages
critical engagement to enable you to develop a detailed understanding of the power and importance
of education the issues are presented in four main sections theoretical perspectives policy
society and the individual inside the school helping you to make the connections between the
different themes stop think and do boxes play a key part throughout the book encouraging you to
critically reflect on both the issues within the chapters and within education as a whole other
features include introductions to each chapter to link the themes discussed in each section a
summary of the key issues in each chapter for reflection examples and case studies links to key
readings the book helps you to extend your understanding of educational issues beyond schools to
other phases of educational provision
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The Study of Education

1966

at many times in educational history including the past decade there are reports of crisis and
cries for reform the successes of foreign competitors are pointed to new moneys are sought and
laws passed occasionally these reform efforts make a difference just as often they end up as mere
rhetoric and the educational indicators continue to slide education is a dynamic sector with its
ups and downs to understand these ups and downs and to gain a clearer grasp of the essentials of
reform we need to look deeply into the origins and development of successful and failed reforms
this book seeks to answer that need to do so it stresses two important themes first the essence
of educational practice lies in the institutionalised ideals and norms of an educational system
not in how much is spent on education or how many people are involved in education second while
many contemporary observers of education tend to think that sound educational practice is pretty
much the same around the world this book argues that these are at least six distinctive
educational institutions currently in place in the modern world each with its unique strengths
and weaknesses each also has its own cycle of reform and renewal so the landscape of educational
reform is much broader than most observers acknowledge the book is unique in highlighting the
principle characteristics of japanese education alongside those of soviet russia and the core
educational systems of western europe and north america while the account focuses on national
differences the analysis actually begins from the ground up looking at particular schools that
emerged early in the six modernising experiences these early schools are described here as
representative schools for the practices they initiated have had a profound influence on the
direction of subsequent reforms in their respective national settings

The Institutions of Education

2003

for all those preparing to teach or involved in further professional development it will provide
an essential accessible and readable companion to their course theories of learning are
integrated with practical strategies for approaching a topic each of the following areas
discussed active reading and using the library referencing correctly making notes and writing
clearly presenting your work orally developing subject knowledge using information and
communications technology continuing professional development developing key relationships
partnerships between schools and universities the book explores the process of getting to know
yourself as a learner and the nature of knowledge and understanding a useful and comprehensive
introduction to research identifies and demystifies aspects more relevant to the education
student each chapter is written by professional educators with a wide range of experience and
expertise

Study to Teach

2012-11-12

the philosophy of lesson study in japan teacher ownership teacher professionalism student
learning focused dialogue teacher collaboration and teacher professional community has attracted
educators and researchers worldwide however lesson study does not have the same meaning as its
original japanese expression jugyou kenkyuu a combination of two japanese words jugyou meaning
instruction or lesson s and kenkyuu meaning study or research to bridge the gap between jugyou
kenkyuu and lesson study and therefore maximize the potential of lesson study in the world this
edited volume provides two mirrors for those who wish to reflect on and implement lesson study
within their own contexts one section discusses how lesson study is utilized in japanese teacher
education and how this system reproduces the very culture of lesson study the other section
addresses case studies showcasing lesson study implementation in several countries such as the
united states germany norway peru and uganda and discusses the opportunities and challenges that
arise when lesson study based teacher education expands beyond japan to the rest of the world
this book will appeal to anyone interested in learning about lesson study

Lesson Study-based Teacher Education

2021-05-26

this volume represents a breakthrough discussion of the research issues surrounding innovative
pedagogies using service learning as its focus it explores ways in which researchers and
evaluators can study a teaching and learning approach that has multiple goals including both
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academic and affective development the chapter authors show how to study a topic that is
multilayered complex and involves the ways in which individuals make meaning of their experiences
seven challenges that researchers need to grapple with in studying service learning are
identified and addressed defining service learning basing service learning research on strong
theoretical foundations refining service learning research design and methodology interpreting
service learning results disseminating service learning research findings improving service
learning practice and building funding to support service learning research in addition practical
recommendations are provided for professionals involved in doing research on service learning and
more broadly on any form of experiential education community service and development or
educational reform studying service learning innovations in education research methodology is an
essential resource for researchers who are interested in studying innovative teaching and
learning strategies and for students who are learning about a range of research methodologies

Studying Service-learning

2003

once in decades a book is published by mastering which a reader may feel himself master of the
subject with their vast experience of teaching writing and research in education the authors have
presented such a book it covers the courses prescribed in this subject by various universities in
a comprehensive yet brief format with lucidity of narration examples from every day life
analytical presentation integral approach in controversial matters and actual questions asked in
university papers given at the end of each chapter this work is an ideal textbook for the
students and reference work for teachers of the subjects a comprehensive bibliography at the end
shall guide those who wish to study this subject further in more details

Comparative Education

1961

a unique book providing a critical overview of the foundation disciplines of education this book
presents a comprehensive introduction to the five key disciplines that form the foundation of the
study of education philosophy of education history of education sociology of education curriculum
studies psychology of education

Research in Education

2004

this book presents a series of research biographies based on research experiences in the study of
educational settings the main aim is to provide a set of first person accounts on doing research
that combine analysis with description the contributors have been drawn from the disciplines of
sociology and educational studies and have all conducted ethnographic work or case studies in a
variety of educational settings

Education Studies in Ireland

2011-04-08

written specifically for education studies students this accessible text offers a clear
introduction to placements and work based learning providing an insight into work in schools and
education settings including case studies to illustrate the diversity of placements and workplace
opportunities it explores the theory and practice of working in educational contexts and supports
students as they develop the skills and aptitudes that enhance their employability with the aim
of helping students to prepare for and get the most out of their work placements chapters include
the nature of work based learning on placement preparing for your placement placements in schools
and other educational settings learning on field trips and study visits working with students
with specific learning difficulties dyslexia on placement international placements part of the
foundations of education studies series this textbook is essential reading for students
undertaking courses in childhood studies child and youth studies and education studies

The Research Process in Educational Settings

2011-12-08

introducing the world of education a case study reader is a unique and invaluable anthology that
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addresses the entire realm of k 12 education this reader gives undergraduate and graduate
students a solid introduction to the world of education by providing real life situations in
actual schools and communities from across the country editor robert k yin has brought together a
wide ranging collection of whole or excerpted case studies with real data that move from
classroom teaching and learning to the bureaucracy of school districts and state departments of
education to the politics of school boards and community action few books original or edited have
such a broad range of coverage while offering enough structure and context to lay the foundation
for introductory education courses

The School

1923

a study in how teachers learn to educate whole students and how schools build the capacity to
support them fernando m reimers providing relevant twenty first century science education for all
students a case study of the chilean inquiry based science education program liliana morawietz
and cristian bellei building the capacity for twenty first century education a study of china s
qingyang school district xueqin jiang and zhijuan ma an inclusive whole school and sustainable
approach to building teachers capacity to promote twenty first century skills lessons learned
from the public private partnership of escuela activa urbana in manizales colombia silvia
diazgranados ferrans luis felipe martinez gomez and maria figueroa developing life skills in
children a study of india s dream a dream program aditya natraj and monal jayaram developing
twenty first century competencies in mexico how unete and school communities broaden the goals of
education by using educational technology sergio cardenas roberto arriaga and francisco cabrera
creating cultures of learning in the twenty first century a study of el education in the united
states connie k chung working in times of uncertainty to prepare for the future a study of
singapore s leaders in education program oon seng tan and ee ling low conclusions fernando m
reimers and connie k chung

Placements and Work-based Learning in Education Studies

2017-01-06

education an anatomy of the discipline focuses on the development of the discipline of education
how it is understood and practised in contemporary universities and the potential threats to its
future as the author john furlong argues disciplines are not only intellectually coherent fields
of study they also have a political life they are argued for supported challenged and debated
nowhere is this more true than in the discipline of education in this authoritative text furlong
describes the history as well as the current state of the discipline of education in universities
he also explores the range of national and global changes that have helped to shape the
discipline in recent years education s final arrival in the university sector coincided with
major changes in universities themselves today universities are very diverse institutions they no
longer have a sense of essential purpose and have largely accepted their loss of autonomy
especially in education where government intervention is particularly strong if education is now
fully integrated into universities then like the system as a whole it urgently needs to find a
voice set out a vision for itself and state what its purpose should be within a university in the
modern world the book therefore brings together four vitally important topics the changing nature
of the university the academic and scholarly study of education as a field the professional
education and training of teachers the nature and organisation of educational research education
an anatomy of the discipline will occupy a central place in contemporary literature about
education although based on evidence from british universities its implications are important
across the world the book will be invaluable reading for all professionals working in university
departments and faculties of education as well as those with an interest in the changing role of
the university in contemporary society

Introducing the World of Education: A Case Study Reader

2005-04-08

with chapter contributions from seminal scholars in the field of comparative and international
education cie this book examines the ways in which comparative education is being taught or
advocated for in teacher education within higher education institutions worldwide a particular
concern raised by the authors in locations as diverse as germany singapore the united kingdom and
the united states is the utilitarian approach in teacher education where that which is valued is
that which is measurable the implications for what and how cie should be taught is examined in
light of the ideological sociocultural political and economic trends influencing education
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worldwide the main questions posed in the book include what are the challenges and opportunities
for cie and its practice now and in the future

Preparing Teachers to Educate Whole Students

2018

since 1988 the board on international comparative studies in education bicse at the u s national
research council of the national academies has engaged in activities designed to increase the
rigor and sophistication of international comparative studies in education by encouraging
synergies between large and smaller scale international comparative education research to
identify gaps in the existing research base and to assist in communicating results to policy
makers and the public under the current grant 1998 2002 funded by the national science foundation
and the u s department of education s national center for education statistics bicse has
sponsored public events and commissioned papers on the effects of the trends in international
mathematics and science study timss the power of video technology in international education
research international perspectives on teacher quality and advances in the methodology of cross
national surveys of education achievement this report responds to a request from the board s
sponsors under the current grant to produce a report that builds on its previous work

COMPREHENSIVE STUDY OF EDUCATION.

2022

written specifically for students of education studies degree courses yet also relevant for
students on teacher training courses this guide introduces topics and issues ranging from
knowledge and learning to policy and schooling to the ways in which education is a force for
change across the globe

Education – An Anatomy of the Discipline

2013-09-02

over the past ten years there has been increased interest in research on various aspects of
teacher education ranging from the preparation of teachers to continuing professional development
the increase of interest in how teachers become competent in very complex social settings is a
result of a general recognition by researchers and policy makers alike that teachers are the key
to any serious efforts at educational reform this book addresses a variety of issues surrounding
the field of inquiry into teaching practice that has become known as self study equivalent in
many ways to the action research movement but at tertiary level

Teaching Comparative Education

2016-03-01

this book reports the design execution and results of a cross national study of classrooms in
eight countries students were administered tests and completed questionnaires at the beginning
and the end of the study teachers also completed questionnaires classrooms were visited by
trained observers on the average of eight times during the study the data were analyzed in a
variety of ways simple summaries sequential analyses and multivariate analyses the results of
these analyses are presented and discussed conclusions based on these findings as well as
recommendations for further research are presented

The School

1932

lost in practice offers a further development of the notion of nordic educational action research
as described in a earlier volume nurturing praxis 2008 aiming to deepen and enrich understandings
of the nordic educational tradition and its various practices it explores nordic traditions and
theories such as bildung practical knowledge regime and translation theory with the aim of
furthering a seminal conversation between practice theory and action research furthermore it
illuminates the use of these theories in the context of nordic countries by presenting a number
of case studies on professional development practices in which specific forms and arenas for
enhancing dialogue and meaning making are in focus the practices of study and research circles
peer group mentoring and dialogue conferences as developed in the nordic countries throughout the
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20th century are presented and discussed both in terms of established traditions and of practices
of collaborative development the book also reflect on the regional traditions and educational
practices in the nordic countries are reflected on in the third part of the book the volume
addresses teachers at all levels in the educational system particularly those who are interested
in understanding educational action research and furthering collaborative forms of professional
development based on insights from different traditions for understanding and furthering the
development of educational practices without getting lost

Understanding Others, Educating Ourselves

2003-05-22

with special reference to kerala

A Student's Guide to Education Studies

2012

this text provides a critical evaluation of the literature concerned with campus based and
distance learning drawing out its implications for both distance and conventional education

Reconceptualizing Teaching Practice

1998

your dissertation in education provides a systematic practical approach to dissertation and
project writing for students in education this is a revised edition of nicholas walliman s best
selling your undergraduate dissertation specifically developed for students from a range of
educational disciplines including teacher training early childhood and education studies this
book is unique in being the first devoted to providing a complete overview of the dissertation
process for education students throughout the book use of practical examples summary sections and
additional references provide the reader with a comprehensive yet easy to read guide to ensure
successful completion

The IEA Classroom Environment Study

2013-10-22

this core textbook introduces the reader to the study of education itself it invites the reader
to question what education is who it is for and what purpose it serves

Lost in Practice: Transforming Nordic Educational Action Research

2014-11-04

this book explores the phenomenon and process of europeanisation in the field of teacher
education drawing on comparative case studies in austria greece and hungary it examines empirical
data and analyses key themes around the continuum of teacher education the development of teacher
competence frameworks and the support to teacher educators the book is the first of its kind to
systematically research the landscape of european teacher education exploring the interactions
between national and european influences in the trajectory of teacher education policy and
practice chapters offer an original and in depth understanding of european influences that draw
on evidence from policy documents and interviews with relevant stakeholders it argues that
teacher education systems are being europeanised although at different speeds and directions for
each country factors such as the socio political and economic contexts historical traits and
policy actors preferences at both national and institutional levels determine the translation
process this book will be of great interest for academics educational researchers practitioners
and policymakers in europe and beyond informing wider discussions about the emerging european
context in teacher education education policy and what it means to be a european teacher

Problems of Higher Education in India

1969

based on an ethnographic study conducted in a greek community this book celebrates the small ways
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people teach and learn while they are engaged in other supposedly more important activities by
examining the intricate ways in which knowledge and skills of everyday life are transmitted it
shows how family community and culture shape the cognitive world of learners beginning with a
rich description of the community and its culture the book then focuses on six contrasting
episodes of informal instruction video and audiotaped scenes of learning to dance learning to
perform the healing art of cupping and learning about kinship for example provide material for
detailed analyses the book demonstrates the interplay of culture and learning by exploring how
the cultural theme of struggle and the use of different interpretive frames shaped informal
instruction in this community and how at the same time processes of informal teaching and
learning contributed to the evolving construction of culture by its members interpretive framing
emerges as a key concept that studies of situated cognition must consider since formal and
informal instruction are closely linked the culturally specific ways of teaching and learning
shown in informal instruction will help all educators meet the needs of diverse student bodies

The study of education : Contrib.: Paul H. Hirst u.a.

2000

education studies continues to grow as a popular undergraduate area of study this core text
addresses themes common to all education studies courses it benefits from a large list of
chapters from key contributors at key institutions this third edition has been completely revised
and updated with the addition of seven new chapters themes newly explored include gender research
the power of money and status and alternatives to schooling this fully comprehensive text is
accessibly written with learning features throughout to encourage students to approach issues
critically fully up to date and covering a huge range of themes for education studies students

Researching Student Learning

2008-03-13

lyulph stanley the uncle of bertrand russell was an influential and articulate aristocrat who
believed that every child should learn from a good teacher in a comfortable building he
championed the school board cause during the latter half of the victorian era a time of
tremendous educational change in england with the great increase in urban populations the
schooling provided by voluntary organizations had become inadequate the state had taken control
of education working through its local representatives the elected school boards but controversy
arose between churches which were opposed to secular education and school boards and between
local and central authorities the author follows stanley s political career clarifying the views
of the school board supporters and analyzing the political differences underlying the
controversies students of education history and politics can benefit from his contribution to the
re assessment of this turbulent period in english educational history

Your Dissertation in Education

1926

The ... Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of
Education

2014-08-14

An Introduction to the Study of Education

2020-11-26

Europeanisation in Teacher Education

2011
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A Comprehensive Study of Education

2012-10-12

informal Teaching and Learning

2014

Education Studies

1961

Education and Physical Growth

1979-11-26

Lyulph Stanley

1965

Comparative Education

1925

Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of Education
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